CONTRACT  FOB ARCHITECT'S   SERVICES.           503
ings to the contractor, his superintendents and foremen, and shall obtain and secure a first-class, workmanlike job in every particular; that he or they will inspect, examine, test and accept or reject all materials of construction provided, furnished and delivered for and to be used in or to become a part of the said building, structure, works or apparatus, whether such materials be crude or wrought, finished or ornamented materials, and will examine, inspect and accept, approve or reject, all the workmanship, skill, artistic or otherwise, that is furnished for or wrought upon or into the said building, structure or works, and so far as they conduce to the architectural, artistic or engineering features or the stability or permanence of the works as the said materials or work may or may not conform strictly to the contract, specifications and plans and to good an<J workmanlike construction, that: he or they shall refuse, reject and require to be removed all materials or work which do not fully comply with the specifications, contract, plans and drawings prepared therefor, and will require that they be replaced by materials and work which shall conform to and with the said contract, specifications, plans and drawings and that are proper, appropriate and necessary to a complete and first-class, workmanlike job,
14.    That the said Commissioner (s) niay desicr-  5uW<Hpir
r                .   ,         t     -1 1-                       •   i       i      ,    r        ,1        Superintend'
nate or appoint a bumlmg superintendent For the em. general supervision and inspection of the work and such inspectors as may to him seem necessary for the proper inspection and supervision of the work to enable the Commissumcrfs) to properly certify to the satisfactory progress and completion of the work and to the payments under the contract therefor, by and on behalf of the1 City. That, the said Architect (s) will furnish to such building superintendent and inspectors all information and assistance necessary to enable them to properly inspect and report upon any work or materials fnrnisTied for and wrought into the building, structure, works, plant, apparatus or equipment.
15.    Generally, that the said Architect (s)  will furnish and perform all those services required for the  erection   and   construction   of   the   building  or structure   and   plants,   and   the   heating,   lighting, power, including ventilation, sanitary and electrical arrangements and appliances, and will supervise and

